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PREAMBLE 

I would like to thonk most sincerely the members of the stoff of 
the Royal Nepol Acodemy of Science and Technology for their many 
kindnesses during my short visit to Kathmondu in December 1989. I want 
especially to say how much I volued the help and advice of Dr. Keshari 
Manandhar, Associate Member of RONAST, who has done so much already 
to discuss genetic engineering and biotechnology in Nepal. She organised 
my visit and facilitated my work in every way possible_ 

INTRODUCTION 

Objective 

The objective of the mission was to investigate the current state 
of knowledge and practice in genetic engineering and biotechnology (GEB) 
in Nepal and to advise whether and how GEB could be applied to support 
economic and social development in Nepal. 

Duration of the mission 

The mission took place during 7 days in Nepal in December t 989 
between arrival in Kathmandu on Wednesday 13th and departure late on 
Tuesday 19 December. The project \'/as cliscussed briefly with officials 
of UNDP (Appendix I)_ 

Host orrutnisotion 

The Royal Academy of Science and Technology (RONAST) organised 
the schedule of the mission, providing office accommodation and 
transport. Dr. Mrs_ Kest1ari L. Manandhar was responsible for arranging 
the meetings and provided background documentation and advice. 

lnstttutlons visited 

The mission was concentrated in Kathmandu and the neighbouring 
region; the major technical and scientific institutions of Nepal are 
located there_ Visits took place to: 

Royal Nepal Academy of Science and Technology 
Royal Drug Research Laboratory. 
central Animal Disease Investigation and Research Laboratory. 
National Agricultural Research and Service Centre. 
National Herbarium and Botciniccil Gardens. 
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Te8ching Hospit8L 
Centr81 Food L8bor8tory. 

Bockground 

Nepal is certainly a most beautifui country, with a great range of 
climate and terrain, matched only in the variety of the people and 
culture. It covers just over 55,500 square miles, about twice the size of 
lrel8nd, sh8ped roughly as a rectangle 500 miles long by 1 oo miles wide. 
The 18nd. rising from close to sea level on the Ganges plain to the 
Himt1lt1yt1s, is divided by mnny mountain ranges and platenus, nnd 
troversed by mony rivers. Severol of tt1e greot rivers rise in Tibet and 
all eventually flow into the Gangt:s. Nepal is essentially a mountainous 
country, with 55:C of the territory lying above 3000 feet 10:C of the 
land lies above the snowline, including of course Sagarmatha, 
Kanchenjunga, Annapurna in the great expanse the hlgh Himalayas. 
Communications are extraordinarily difficult. 

The populntion of Nepal is more than 18 million, n::arly 5 times 
thnt of Ireland. In 1977 the populotion wos 13.5 million. Currpntl~ it is 
growing at 6 rate of 2_7:g_ Almost all the people (94:C) are engaged in 
agriculture. Agricultural produce accounts for 60:C of the Gross 
Domestic Product and 75% of the exports. Agriculture is of course 
practiced throughout the country, but only 15% is under cultivation; 
much of the remaimler is etther mountain or jungle. The variety of 
climate and terrain has ensured that almost every kind of crop from 
tropicnl to temperate is grown somewhere in Nepal. Much f nrming is at 
or close to subsistence level. There ore however some areas of very 
great f ert i 1 i ty, inc 1 udi ng especi a 11 y the tropi ca 1 region (the T cr8i) a 1 ong 
the Indian border where the landscape falls down to the Ganges plain, and 
the plateaus and valleys in the centre of the country, especially the 
Kathmandu Valley. The valleys are quite small (the Kathmandu Valley is 
on?y 600 square miles) but U!ere are many of them. Ingenious terraces 
have turned the hi11sides into !ertne fields. The main crop is rice. 
accounting for nbout hnlf of all the grt11n, nnd t.hls is fallowed by com 
(251), whent (10-151), borley ond mi11et. Potatoes and mony kinds of 
fruit, vegetables and pulses ore also grown. WhiJ Nepal is self
sufficient inf ood and a net exporter of food, it is vit&lly important to 
inrrease production both for export, to provide for consumption by the 
steadily rising population end to improve the average level of nutrition. 

There are meny peoples in Nepal of different ethntc ortgins who 
speck " number of l"nguegPs nnd many more dialects. Nepali is the 
officicl lnngunge. It is o sanskrit longuoge nnd is spoken by more than 
SO!C M the people. Most of the rest of the population speak other 
languages related to sanskrit and thus to the dialects of north India. A 
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small number (about SJ;) speak the Newari language which is impo:tant 
partly berause His spoken by many people in the Kathmandu Valley. 
Newori is related to Tibeton. There ore mony other Tibeton or Tibeto
Burrnon longuoges ond diolects, some spoken by large groups such os the 
Gurungs of the Western Hill region, ond the Chepongs. Others ore spoken 
only by small groups locahsed in isolated valleys. 

Nepal .. dedicated as a Zone nf Peace, is one of the least developed 
nations. It is rapidly becoming affected by outside cultures. Lying 
between the great nations of China to the north and Indio to tne south. tt 
is subject tc strong influentes from both. It has close ties with other 
countries of south Asia, with mony Europetm and North American 
countries and it hos growing links with Japan. The Government is 
committed to social and economic development. It must solve ve~ 
great problems if there is to be a smooth transition from the shimmering 
quilt of traditional cultures to ·modem· sociaty, which to the 
unquestioning mind is believed to be more desirable in eYery respect. 
The remarkable and often exquisHe fe8tures of tt1e native cultures of 
Nepal ore now being severely challenged by the strong and usuHlly crude 
economic ond cul•urnl forces which are coming from outside. These 
external pressures are following inevitably in the wake of trade, 
tourism, communications, education and industrialisation. Nepal is 
striving to ensure that the best characteristics of its own cultures are 
preserved while it assimilates the benefits of western society. In 
addition it faces the daunting strategic task of becoming more self
sufficient in energy and industrial materials and products. Today Nepal 
is wholly dependent on the importatior. of most. row materials, oil and 
industrial goods, by rood from Indio. 

THE ROLE OF GENETIC ENGINEERING AND BIOTECHNOLOGY IN DEVELOPMHIT 

Since t 970 there hos been remorkable interest worldwide in the 
applications of genetic engineering end biotechnology. The '.lUestion is 
whet imp6ct GEB can make in Nepal. and how this should t:>e organised. 

The two terms of ·genetic engineering· ond ·biotechnology· need to 
be defined. They ore often linked together ond 8re sometimes used 
interchengeably. They are of course reloted tut not in the logicel wey 
that one might expect from us8ge. Biotechnology is the industriahsed 
use of biological systems for economic or sociol benefit. Thi~ definition 
usue11y excludes traditional 8gric1Jlture. It includes many 1;inc1ent 
menuf acturing processes which have been modernised through the use of 
technology. The ancient biotechnologies used to be practiced °'' a f am11y 
or vi11oge scale ond they include the monuf octure of mony processed 
foods and drinks, usua!ly through microbial f ermentat1on. Examples are 
the m8king of bread, beers, wines, cheeses, yoghurts, soy sauces, pickles 



etc_ The retting of linen, the f ermentatton of certain kinds or tea, the 
making of dyes such as indigo. the tanning of hides and the preparotion or 
many indigenous foods, which a11 involve microbial processes, have 
increosingly been orgonised on on industrial scole in the modem world 

Biotechnology received a major boost with the realisotion in the 
19th century by Pasteur and others of the nature of microorgonisms and 
their roles in making foods and drinks_ Once pure cultures of valuable 
microorganisms ha<l been obtained, and once it was realised that they 
coul<l be grown, studied find used as such, the way was open to exploH 
them more effectively in the food and drink industries_ Thus the first 
hirge scale appllcotions oi modern biotechnology were in the beer ond 
spirits industries. The large breweries and distilleries, and the new 
large scale chemical plants of the late 19th century, were to pave the 
way for the first use oi microbes in the production of organic chemicals 
such as acetone and butanol, lt1ough these processes (with exception of 
the production of ethanol and acetic aci<l) have never become widely 
used_ Ttie next major boost for tliotei:hnology was the discovery of 
antibiotics and the development of the large scale production method for 
penicillin during World W6r II. Fermentati1Jn 6nd downstre11m processing 
methods became much more sophisllcated and eventually became the 
subject of a recognised discipline, process engineering. 

Tt1e post-war gr owlh of the bi otechno 1 ogy industry up to 1970 was 
essentially related to the growth of the flntibiotics industry. It was a 
matter of diversifying. tt1rougt1 tt1e discovery of more 6nd more 
antibiotics, automating and scaling up. There wos also, too lesser 
extent, some deve1opment of new methods of medicol di6gnosis. There 
was also a steady growth in the production of industrial enzymes related 
to the growth ir. the production of processed foods end drinks_ No 
revolutionary scientific or technological ideas were involved_ 

In 1970 two discovertes were mfJde which Drought biotechnology 
into great prominence. First. a new technology called genetic 
engineering emerged from the science of molecular genetics, Jorgely 
through the work of reseorchers in the United Slot.es ond Western Europe. 
Second, 6 way WfJS found to meke a more purified form of antibodies, 
called monoclonal antibodies. The monoclonal antibodies were produced 
from tumours called hybridomas, which were first constructed by tw.) 
immunologists at Cambridge. 

These two different scientific developments immediately 
suggested methods for manufacturing valuable products, some of which 
hod never been mode before in sufficient omounls to be useful. Genetic 
en~ineering and monoclonel antibody technology offered significant 
prospects for revolutlonery chonge in biotechnology. 
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Genetic engineering is o set of methods for isolating oml analysing 
genes, nnd for tnmsferring them from their nnturn1 host to other 
organisms where they con be incorporated with the genes of the 
recipient orgtmism and be passed on to future generations of the new 
host. The consequences of this are immense and can be illustrated by 
taking one example_ 

Genes act tty causing proteins to be made. Each gene is said to 
code for a porticular protein_ If a particular gene is present in an 
organism, then the protein c.oded by thut gene cnn be mode in that 
orgflnism_ Insulin is a prot;;;n_ If the gene for humon insulin is isoloted 
{and this is difficult because a human has somewhere between 100,000 
and 1,000,000 genes) and put into another organism, say a yeast, (in a 
form called a cDNA gene) tt1en the yeast wm (under certain precisely 
defined circumstances) begin to make human insulin_ Such a genetically 
engineered yeast can be grown on a large scale, using phormaceutical 
fermentation and downstream processing plants, and h~rge amounts of 
human insulin can be made. This ljnd similar results have been achie¥"ed 
by severol phormoceuticol companies rrotobly Eh Lilley ond Novo-Nordisk 
and human insulin is now available for the treatment of diabetics. 
Likewise interferons (coded for by diff ererrt genes) are being made from 
genetica11 engineered microorgansisms for use in cancer chemotherapy 
and the treatment of viral diseases, growth hormone (another protein 
coded for by yet another gene) is oeing made for treating dwarfs (and 
also bums), clotting factors are being mode for treating hoemoph111acs, 
ond anti clotting factors ore being produced to treot those ot risk of 
heart ottocks o·;d strokes_ Genetic engineering hos opened up the 
prospects of many new drugs for the ph6rmaceutica1 companies. 

Genetic engineering is quite revolutionary, and goes much further 
tht.n thts_ It can be used to mflke entirely new forms of vaccines for 
either human or animal diseases_ Genes from viruses and protozoans 
(such as the parasites for malaria 6ncl sleeping sickness) are being 
trnnsf erred to t"ncterio ond yens ts to moke lhese novel ond completely 
sof e vaccines. The first genehcally engineered humon vaccine to come 
on the merket is for Hepatitis B. It has been made by Merck end also by 
Eli Lilley, and more recently in China_ Some projects hove been slower 
~nd less effective then originelly hoped for, t:ut there ore very good 
reasons to believe that many new vaccines will be produced by genetic 
engineering. 

Genetic engineering con be used to mnke industrial enzymes both 
in o greater ronge ond more cheaply. These ore the enzymes used in 
industrial processes (brewing, dist111ing, cheese making, bread mak1ny, 
sizing cot.ton, c1arifyrng fruit juice and wine etc.) &nd other products 
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such as detergents or high fructose syrups, for example_ Novo-Nordisk 
hes just introduced a novel genetically engineered llpose m both Japan 
ond Europe_ 

Industrial microorganisms, which are used in menuf acturing 
processes (antibiotic s~nthesis, or!l:mic solvent and acid prod~ction. 

~ ~ 

brewing, oil recovery, cleaning etc), can also be genetically en~ineered 
to be more effective_ There are interesting prospects in genetically 
e1lQtneertnq Streotomw:;es species to make novel antibtottcs wt1tch have 

~ ~----~-

been opened up by the wC1rt of Hopwood at the John Innes Institute in 
Norwich. Pllms to modify bacteria for use in tertiory oil recovery have 
not been followed up os rapidly os wos once mooted_. portly becouse of 
the fall in oll prices. Other plans to use genetically engineered yeasts in 
brewing and distilling have been set aside for the time being due to 
concerns of public acceptability. Ora the other hand the Brazilian gasohol 
project is continuing to develop strongly and this may be a sphere in 
which genetic engineertn~~ ts applied usefully tn industrial yeasts. 
Japarrese scientists have recently developed a new microbial process for 
manufacturing acrylamide. The US high fructose syrup industry which 
produces fructose from corn storch by immobilised enzymes ond/or 
microorganisms, dominates the producHon of sweeteners there. We may 
see genetic engineering bei{lg used in each of these cases to improve the 
strains_ 

Agriculture is a most promising area for the appHcatton of genetic 
engineering_ Tt1e first genetically engineered vaccine was in fact llgainst 
scour in pigs. More recently tnere h~s been success in producing virus
resistont plants by inserting virus coot protein genes into plant genomes. 
Other plants have been made resistant to insect pests by the insertion of 
a Bacillus thuringiensis BT toxin gene. In a different examµle fJlants 
normally susceptible to herbicides (surh as Roundup) have been made 
resistant to it by the transfer r•f a bacterial gene into the plant genome. 

One other area whtch has been remarkably affected tiy genetic 
engineering is the whole molter of diognostics. One con use DNA probes 
to diognose o genetic diseose in mon, o virus disease in o p1ont, or o 
protozoan infection in a farm animal. These DNA probes are made by 
genehc engmeering or by formulae which have been obtained by genetic 
engineering. The ~ame kind of probes are used now inf orensic science to 
1dentify cnrmnals by genetic fingerprinting. 

The range and applications of genetic engineering is thus very 
w1de mdeed. The r ew exomples g1ven otlove nre evidence that it con be 
used m virtuolly oil kmds of biologicol systems ond therefore 1t con be 
mcorporated mto the w1der technology of biotechnology. 
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Monoclonal antitlotlies: Monoclonal antibot11es t1o not have the 
same wicte tmolicattons as genetic engineer1ng. They were significant 
however in addi:ig to the sense that biotechnology was going into o new 
phose, ond they quickly gove rise to prohtoble ilew enterprises. They ore 
1.1sed in diagnostics and there are ambitious schemes to use them to 
direct drugs to specific tissues for example tumours. 

The new logic of biotechnology 

Genetic engineering (6E) changed the logic of lliotechn0~ogy. 
8ef ore GE new biotechnologies depended on discovering new biological 
~·rocesses which could be opernted on on ind•Jstriol scale. Muto~enesis 
an1j process development could occasionally be used to improve the 
efficiency of a new process, but there were stringent hmits to 
innovation, and most desirable processes or products could not be 
developed due to problems of scale or cost or both. With very rare 
exceptions (wt1ere mutagenes1s producet1 novel processes) a new 
biotechnology had to tie carried out in the organism where the btisic 
process existed naturally. 

GE openf'd •JP a revolutionary strategy. It can be summarised as 
follows. First identify a desirable process or product in nature. Then 
use GE to transfer the genetic system coding for the process or product 
to a wellknown industrial or agricultural organism, and modify it so that 
H can Mused economically. In addition GE can be used, for example 
tt1rough protein engineering. to develop entirely novel biological 
processes and products which do not exist naturolly. 

The r~sponse in deve,ofil.ng countries 

GE was developed in universities through a series of discoveries 
about the molecular genetics of the bacterium Escherichia coli. All the 
essential basic discoveries (ONA ligase, Type II restriction enzyme, DNA 
polymerase I. reverse transcriptase, plasmids) hod been mMe by 1970. 
They were f i1st. put to use in scientific experiments on iundomer.tol 
scientific questions in the eorly 1970s. After o slow stort, the field 
acce!~rat.ed from 1975 onwards, and the techniques of GE rapidly spread 
throughout the university world and into industry. By 1985 GE was being 
used to make striking advances in every field of biology. Today 
molecular genetics is an essential component of biology courses in 
untverstty undergr8duate curricula, and the techntQues of GE are taught 
to those undergraduates who specialise in geretics, biochemistry, 
microbiology ond moleculor biology. 

The first 8Hempts to commerc.ialise GE took place in the mid 
1970s. Genentech, the first GE company, was founded in 1976 Man!J 



other small compim1es were estab11shecJ 1n the U'ltte'.1 State~ oncJ Europe 
funded by venture copitoL A few prospered and hove survived to become 
smoll to medium sized phormoceuticol compor.ies. Mony others ho-.,·e been 
incorpornted into larger compi:rnies. The first GE produ::t wos humtrn 
insulin. This has been foil owed by about 20 others. 

GE !s now part of mainstream biotechnoloq~, on inteqral part of 
~~ ~ 

virtually all biotechnology research and development. It comprises a set 
of distinctive expenmenlel skilis wfrich are pract.iced alonqslde 
genetics, microbiology and bioct1emistry in fllmost an companies which 
ore carrying out research in biotechnology. 

The IJNIDO programme in biotechnc1ogy 

IJNIDO initiated a series of discussions about GEB and 1jeveloping 
countries in the etirly 1980s. lnt&rnotional missions were sent to many 
1jeveloping countries. It was found tMt tt1ere were many opportunities 
to apply GEB but that there wos fJri almr•st complete lack of knowledge oi 
the subject of molecular geneUcs and no experience of GE technology. An 
interntltionol conference in Belgrljde led to the proposol that on 
lnternetional Centre for Genetic E:-1gineering and Biotechnology should be 
set up to f acllitale the introduction of GEB to developing countries. The 
ICGl:B has been established with two laboratories in Trieste and Delhi. 

The imP-aCt of GEB 

Clearly genetic engineering and the new biotechnology is expected 
to hove consideroble importance for developing countries. This is 
certf.linly true though probably not in the way that most people h6ve 
suggested. 

It is not easy to convince governments to undertake new 
programmes, especiolly wt1en there are alrefldy many ott1er very 
importtmt programmes which are not properly funded This is especially 
the case in the developing countries, where the bosic economic ond 
social problems ore so demonding. 

V6rious suggestions were made to encourage the introduction of 
biotechnology programmes in developing countries, some of them 
emphasising the benefits and some tt1e tt1reats of GEB. For example it 
was Quickly percetved that it mtght tie possible to develop new vaccines 
against malaria. The first attempts f o!'" o vaccine have not been 
successful. But GE hos led to significant odvonces in the understondmg 
of molorio, ond there ore interesting prospects for using GE to design 
new antimalarial drugs. If malaria is eliminated or greatly reduced then 
all the claims for GEB w111 have been S8t1sfied. The f 6Cl th8t tt1ere are 
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genetically engineered hepatitis B vaccines, wt1ict1 are t:Jelleved to be 
veru effective. :s a mator advtmce. But the cost of a course is relatively 

~ - ~ 

high ond they have not yet been introduced on a large scole in the regicns 
of Southeast Asia where hepntilis B fond therefore liver rnncer) is 
t!ndemic. The Institute of Biochemistry of Academica Sinica has a 
hepatitis vaccine. 

It wi11 be imporlimt if the HBV vaccine can be eff eclively 
distribute•1 on a large scale iJt low cost \n developing countries since 
this would t11ustn1te tt1e importance of C.E5. 

There ore numerous other exom~·les of projects which hove not 
Quite borne out the promise which was advanced for them when the 
discussions of GEB and the developing world was initiated. However the 
benefits have not been overestimated, only the timescale has been 
underestimated. 

It is important to put GEB t n perspective, and the best way to do 
this is consider what has been achieved in developed countries. It has 
hfld 6 huge impoct on reseorch end teaching in virt•.Jo11y oll oreos of 
biology, including medicine and agriculture. There have also been ma_ior 
breakthoughs in the introduction of new pharmaceuticals. But GE has not 
quite given the expected soci;;il and economic benefits in developed 
countries, at the level which was anticipated by the flood of venture 
capital investment 1n ttie per1od from 1975 to 1985. But even 1f the 
inHial entt1usiasm in the United States and Europe was exaggernted, 
noone is any doubt that GE is bringing a:i remarkable increase in 
knowledge f!bout mony importt;mt biologicol systems ond thot it hos 
changed the Wll~J in which biotechno1ogical projects are conceived and 
carried out. For example without GE we would have a very poor 
understanding of AIDS and little or no hope of finding either a cure or a 
vaccine. After a studied and properly sceptical assessment of GE, the 
major pharmaceutical cornpanies now inyest t1eavtly ir. GE. This ts the 
best possible single reason for developing countries to continue to take 
GEB seriously. Noone should doul:it that there will be mony more benefits, 
the only question is when. 

Fortunately, while some of the benefits have not ~et mt1teriahsed 
none of the threats have. Consider two exarY"ples. At one time it was 
anticipated that new biotechnologi~al meth r1s of tertiary oil recovery 
and large gasohol projects based on starct1 or cellulose would reduce the 
demand and ttieref ore tt1e price of oil. a major product of some 
developing countries. Neither threat has had ony effect so for. The mom 
effect on the price of oil hos been the rncreosed efficiency of the 
developed economies in response lo the high price of oil. Blit the 
question rernfirns whether b10technology will eyer haYe 3ny e!fect on oil 
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demand. There is no answer to this at ~·resent. We shOuld tie cautious. 
The demand for sugcr was hugely reduced by the developrnent of the 
biotechnologictll process for m:.iking high fructose syrup, ond this 
involved the commerciolisotion of the octivity of o single enzyme, 
glucose isomerase. If new methods con be developed for efiiciently 
hydrolysing waste cellulose_. then oll could be affected. 

The question of wt1ether developing countries should pay attention 
to GEB must tie answere•:l in the affirmative. l"iolecular genetics, u1e 
science wt1ich encompasses GE, is now central to the stucl~J of oiology, 
including medicine and agriculture. Molecular genetics now holds a 
simileir place in biology to biochemistry. GE is also central to modern 
biotechnology. To date it hes only led to a about 20 remarkable products. 
but there are many in process of develo~·ment. 

GENETIC ENGINEERING ANO BIOTECHt\8LOGV IN NEPAL 

I ntrocJ1_1-:::t ion 

Nepol f oces o very difficult tosk in dealing with the subject l)f 
GEB. GEEi is essentially a technological form of biology. It wm be useful 
to consider it as it affects industry, medicine and agriculture, ljnd bter 
as it relates to training, educatlon and research. I am grateful for being 
given access to a number of papers and reports inclt..ding the discussion 
tiy Dr. Manan\Jhar presented at the International Symposium on 
Application oi Biotechnological Methods and Recent Accomplishments of 
Economic Value in Asia, Ehmgkor, November 1989. She drew attention to 
upportunities in biogas, biofertiliser, plont tissue culture, post h6rvest 
loss and mushroom culitYation. Nepal has made a good start in sorne of 
these areas and I will ref er to some below. 

GEEi and industry in NeQal 

Since Nepal is mainly en agricultural country, with latle industry, 
one should not expect lo see immediate prospects for novel krnds of 
industriol biotechnology incorporoting for exomple the new technology of 
genetlc engineering. None of the ereas m€'nlioned by Dr. Manandher ref er 
to industriai biotechnology. While there are of ~:ourse many traditional 
biotechnologies being precticed on f1 f amity and Yillage scale, very few 
of these have been developed to a signlficanl degree. Here one needs to 
consider tM developrnent of such industries as bakeries, distt llenes and 
breweries. Tt1ey ere being set up in Nepal and have considerable 
prospects of success. They will ploy o significant role .in the longterm 
growth of e biotechnologicoi industry in Nepol. They ore the first steps 
on the way to modern biotechnology. They lead to the introduction of 
good rnicroblolog1cal prncttce, Quality control, large scale ferment1ll1ons 
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etc. tiut they wm not De the first places in Neoal to De affectell Dy the 
new titotechnotogy. The matn reason fc;r soytng this is that none of these 
industries hos introduced OP,W biotechnology anywhere in the world. The 
new biotechnology hos not led to remorl<oble innovotion in brewing, 
distilling or baking - it is expensive to apply and the economies are 
small. Moreover the public.for no good reason it should be said_. hils been 
reluctant to accept tt1e idea of beer or bread beinq made ti~ qeneticalh-1 -..: "-' ...., ~ 

engineered yeasts. So the bakeries and breweries cannot be seen as 
ltkel!--1 places for tt1e tntroiluction of GE5 in Nepal. 

Tt1e pharmaceutlcal iridustnJ is the sector which has made most 
use of GEEi in de·.,.e·,oped countries. Pharmaceutlcal GEEi pro1ects 
typicolly h:ist for 5 - 10 years, they are usually monned by 10-100 
people, and they cost a mimmwn of $250.000 to finance. They are 
usually ttimed at interi13tional markets valued at more than $100 mliiion 
per year. It is not surprising tt1at GEB has been applied only by 
multinational companies which have great experience in research and 
development. Occasi ona 11 IJ a srr11:i 11 comptiniJ wlll use GEB to mt1ke a 
startling discovery of great commercial value but Uiis wrn tie rnre. ai1d 
will not be developed, or passed as safe tiy the reg1.Jlatory a11thorHies or 
rMrketed, witt1out the help of a mo_ior muHinotiontil cornpony. It c::in be 
seen that, with a few exceptions, GEB will not be applied b~J the 
pharmaceutical industries in developing countries for many years to 
come. 

Very few drugs 11re made in Nepal. I was informed thBt some Bre 
formulated from imported raw rnat~rials. Tt1ere is very little 
pharmoceut i ca 1 research in Nepa 1. I visited tne Roya 1 Drug Research 
Laborntory. It is not constructed, eQuipped, financed, staffed or 
orgt:Jnised in fl Wf!Y which wouid fill ow for the conduct of the kind of 
research which involves GEB. No plans shouM be made to introduce GEB 
for pharmaceutical research or de1,1eloprnent in Nepal. 

GEB and medicine in NeQal 

The science of molecular genetics is leading to considerable 
ad1,1ances in medical knowledge and new products and diagnostic 
procedures flre being introduced through GEB. 

But, that havrng been said. it is important t.o remember ttiat about 
80% of medical treatment is relatively routine, requiring surgical or 
medical procP.dures which have been well established for at least 20 
yeF.1rs. Ttie main objectives in Nepal are to develop sufficient tiospitals 
and clm1cs, and to tram sufficient doctors. nurses and support staff to 
bring "ordinllry" medicine within rellch of llll t.he people. This t.llsk will 
not be offected by GEB, except in l'I few respects which I w111 mention 

here. 
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vaccines There ore new vaccines and drugs made by GEEJ, aml 
there will be man!.J more. The vaccines present real poss1bi11ties for 
mojor improvements in pubhc health_ I wHs informed that Hepatitis 6 is 
becoming o problem in certoin 1?".lrts of NepaL Strenuous collective 
efforts should be made b•~ the developing countries through the World 

~ ~ ~ 

Health Organisiition to ensure that the HBV vaccine is introduced at 
reasonable co~;t. There are likel!.J to be other sim11ar cases_ Nepal should 
lJ£;e every opportunity to seek international support for the introduction 
of tliese nevi vaccines through WHO. 

Drng~ At present the new GEB drugs are very expensive and 
are contributing to mojor problems in fimmcing medicul care in 
deYeloped countries. Though these drngs may be helpful in some cases 
they are so expensive that public health authorities are finding H very 
difficult to decide whether they can be justified in terms of the overall 
needs of the people and the limitations on the health budget. Nepal neec!s 
to De cautious atwut introuuctng these new drugs until they have been 
proven in value i:ind they are fl'./atlable at reasonable costs_ 

D1ognosis Novel methods of diognosis hove been developed by 
GEEi using either monoclonal antobodies (11AB) or DNA probes (gene 
probes). These are likely to becorne •,1ery widley used in diagnosing v~ral 
or microbial pathogens as ·y.1e11 as cancers. The MAB technology is an 
extension of relatively wellknown immunological proce::lures and should 
be easily assimilated in any imrnunology laboratory_ The D.fiAJirobe 
technology including the Polymerase Chain Reaction relies on completely 
different concepts with different procedures and equipment. I believe 
thot one or perhops two pothologists should obtain troining in the use of 
DNA probes to prepare for their use in Nepal. This is not en urgent 
rnatter compared to the other demands on the Health Services and H may 
well be that young doctors being trained abroad will acquire sufficient 
knowledge in due course. I visited the ?athology Laboratories of the 
Teaching Hospital. Thls institution is well suited to introducing DNA 
~·robes to Nepal. 

GEB ond ogricult.ure 

Agriculture is undoubtedly the area in which GEB has the most 
oovious application in Nepal. GEB is likely to have large effects on 
agriculture worldwide, and of course agriculture is the basic economic 
activity of Nepal. Moreover there are several agricultural research 
stations in Nepal and U1ere is a core of experienced researcher5 some of 
whom are already sk1lled in some of the basic sk111s required for the 
opphcotion of GE to agriculture I was most interested to meet several 
resei:irchers at these stat ions. 
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1 v1s1teo research 1otiorator1es with projects reloteo to 
agriculture at the Royal Nepal Academy of Science and Tectmology, the 
Centrnl Animol Oisense tnvestigntion 1md Resenrch lnbor~tonJ. the 
Notionol Agriculturol Reseorch ond Service Centre .. the Centrol Food 
laboratory and the National Herbarium and Botanical Gardens_ t was 
informed about some of the problems which have affected Nepalese 
agriculture_ I saw direct evidence of good quality classical research on 
some of these, and it was obvious that GE could be used to improve this. 
work_ I wm give some examples_ 

The Biofertihser project of RONAST 

Biofertillser is obtained from the use of inocula of bacteria of the 
gentAs Rhizobium These organisms form symbiotic relationshi~1s with 
the roots of leguminous plants such as soybeans, peas, beans and pulses. 
They cause atmospheric nitrogen to be fixed in s1Jch fl way that it can be 
used by the plant as fertillser instead of nitrates. Nitrogen fixation is a 
natural process 'Nhich costs virtually nothing by comptirison witt1 
chemi ca 1 f ert. i 1 i ser. 

Given the great difficulties of transporting chemical fertiliser 
such as nitrates to remote or hilly regions, it is of great economic 
importance to ensure that Nepali farmers make full use of bi of ertiliser 
through the nitrogen flxing organisms Rhizobium. Or. Kayo Vami and her 
colleagues have worked on this area for severnl years, in association 
wit.ti the Department of Agriculture. They ht:ive been screening natural 
isolates of Rhizobium to find good comb1notions of bocteriol and plant 
stroins. Their work hos been funded by the lnternt:1Uonol Foundotion for 
Sciences and the Food and Agricultural Organisetion. The FAO project. 
will run to 1991. Work at JIRI Agriculturel Research Station has shown 
that soybean seeds which have been coated wit.ti Rhizobia give 40-60% 
better yields than those which have not been coated. Now they need to 
match more strains and varieties, to mass-produce the inornla, and to 
coat, market and distribute tt1e seeds. 

The immediote use of GEB in this work is m ~;trorn 1dentif1cotion. 
Dr. Vami needs to collect, identify and charecterise many strams which 
must be stored reliably and retrieved easily. Large numbers of strains 
can be easily and reproducibly characterised by either plasmid DNA 
profiles or by genetic fingerprinting to reveal restriction fragment 
lengtri polymorphisms. These mett1011s are not expensive and are 
becoming standard procedures in microbial identification worldwide. 
They ore very similar to those used in medicol ond veterinory 
diognostics. 'w'hen Or. Vomi gets experience in this field her knowledge 
will be invaluable to her colleRgues in medicine and 'Y'etennanJ medicine. 
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Rea ff ores ta tt on 

Reoff orestotion is o priority for Nepal. Plant tissuP culture has o 
crucittl role to ploy in this through ropid micropropttgotion_ The Tissue 
Culture Laboratory of the National Herbarium and Botanical Laboratories 
at Godawary were most impressive. I learned from Dr. Rajbhondory of 
Ms novel method for rooting microshoots of many different species 
including some major forst trees which he has presented 8t the 6th 
SABRAO Conference in Japan in 19E_ Although I am not an expert I '+.as 
most impressed by his procedures. Any GEB programme in Nepal shotJld 
include o commitment to test the application of his work in fleld trials_ 

The potato tuber moth 

The potato tuber moth is a pest which has reached Nepal quite 
recently. I was informed that H was indigenous to Americ8, but has 
since been transmitted from ttiere to Europe, India and now Nep81. It 
destroys potatoes, including seed potatoes, in storage_ It h8s been shown 
at the NARSC that foliage from various aromatic wild plants protects the 
pototoes. From whot I could leorn in o brief visit this seems to be both 
cheap and effect we_ 

An alternative strategy occurred to me which would involve GEB. 
Spores of the b8cterium Bacillus thuringiensis cont8in toxins which is 
lethal for members of the LeP-idoP-tera (moths and butterflies)_ Genes for 
these toxins (called BT) have been isolated by cloning and put into plant 
genomes by GE. The genetically engineered plants hove been shown to be 
resistont to Lepidoptero. 

Potatoes are well known organisms for tissue culture (and this is 
important for plant genetic engineering), Nepali scientists are skilled in 
potato tissue culture, and the genes for BT toxin are avail8ble from 
university research laboratories. Thus there are good reasons to use this 
project as fl test project in cloning in Nepal. 

Citrus greening diseose (CGDl 

Dr. Regmi is an expert on CGD. I was informed that Nepal used to 
be a net exporter of citrus fruit. Now it imports about 1000 tonnes of 
citrus per annum from India. One re8son for this is Cltrus Greening 
Diseose, an internot1onal problem which is causing much discussion. It 
is transmitted by 8 number of insect vectors including the homopteran 
DillP-horina citri ond the hymenopteron Tetrostichus rodiotus. There is o 
UNDP 5 country p;-ogromme on CGO for Chino, the Philippines, Thoilond 
and Indonesia which is coon:Hanted by Dr. Aubert. I understand that it 
has been very difficult to establish the c.ause of CGO, 8nd it is extremely 
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difficult to show whether stocks of citrus are inf.:cted_ It is Yit61ly 
import6nt for Nepal to ensure th6t os many areas as possible are kept 
disease free. This meons thnt new stocks of cHrus must be tested for 
CGO French loborotories ot the University of Bordeoux II hove roised 
monoclonal antibodies ogoinst f.GD and these moy prove to be helpful. 

An altemotive strategy for testing is to find ONA probes for CGO 
and use the Polymerase Chain Reaction_ It is certain that this will be 
tried uni1er the aegis of the FAO, or the International Organisation of 
Citrus Virologists, but Nepal shouM t•e prepared to introduce 1t as soon 
as it becomes H\.'niloble. 

If CGD is found to be caused by a virus then it may be useful to try 
to genetically engineer citrus to virus-resistance. This would be a much 
more complex project 

Mushroom r:ultivatton 

The work at the National Agricultural Research and Service Centre 
on mushroom cultivotion wos storted in 1975. A service hos been 
established which supplies farmers with mushroom spawn. I understand 
H has given rise to a new cash crop. This is an excellent example of a 
project which has reached the sLge where it could probab·1y be 
commerci 81 i sed. 

'v'eterin8~gnosis 8nd Y8ccination orogrammes 

I visited the Centrol Animal Oiseose lnvestigotion ond Reseorch 
L8boratory. I greatly enjoyed the discussions with Or_ Mishra. This 
laboratory is carrying out its responsibilities under quite difficult 
circumstances. It has to import laboratory materials such as chemicals 
and media for vaccine production either from or through India at 
considerable expense. There are very gre8t d1fftcu1ties witt1 trained 
manpower due partly to the need to staff the District Laboratories and 
Hospitols. Nevertheless the Centrol Loboratory is professionri11y 
monoged. It produces voccines ogoinst Newcostle Diseose Virus, 
Haemorraghic Septicaemia, Blackwater Fever and Rinderpest. The 
fermentation plant was most impressive with 6 large f ermentors, a 
generator, freeze driers and a steam boiler. Th~ Animal Tissue Culture 
Laboratory, whlch had been established inside an older facility, was 
beautifully maintained under what were obviously not tdeal 
circumstances. An excellent discussion on the heat stable recombinant 
Rinderpest. voccine wris most instructive. This lriborotory will hnve on 
key role to ploy in bringing in these new voccines. It will olso be 
involved in using the new ONA probes F.snd t.he PCR reection in veterinary 
dit1gnosis. 1 his laboratory is berng run flS well as it possibly could bf! 
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uMer the present circumstances. However the way must be prepared ror 
the new technologie5 by the provision or adeQuote resources ror tt1e 
present range of lnbonitories in microbiology, virology, immunology ~r.d 
biochemistry. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

I refer to a numtier of levels at wtitct1 Nepal shouM i'.j(JO~•t poHctes 
to ensure that it is able to benefit from GEB. At this stage, wMch is 
early in the process, my first recommendations involve the edur:ation and 
troining of people. There wi11 be no GEB in Nepal without troined staff. 

University teaching. 

'"The univer£ities should revise the biology curriculumM 

There are sound general reasons for all untversittes to review the 
teaching of biology. The field has changed dramatically since the 
elucidation of the Central Dogmo in the 1960s, but in spite of this there 
are universities all over the world which still teach biology es if nothing 
had happened. I am sure from woht I wos able to learn that this ap~11ies 
to Nepal. 

This is especially relevant to GEB. GEB is a group of technologies 
wt1ich depend heavily on newly acquired knowledge tn molecular genetics, 
microbiology and biochemistry and to a lesser extent in botany and 
zoology. I strongly recommend t.hot steps be token to review the biology 
curriculum in the universities in Nepal to ensure t.hf.lt. it will be radically 
ct1anged to incorporate sufficient material from molecular genetics, 
microbiology and biochemistry. From what conversations I had I became 
concerned that the university colleges in Nepal were not in a position to 
teach students to a sufftciently advanced level in t.t1ese subjects. 

Training. 

"Four scientists should be sent abroad for training in GEB" 

GEB can only be undertaken by teams of scient.lsts with 
postgraduate e)(perimental experience in relevant fields. Nepal has only 
a small numtJer of we11-trnined research scientists, and so eact1 Ms a 
responsibility to cover a much greater range of knowledge tt1an would be 
usual in a deYeloped country. Even though t.t1e demands on staff are great, 
the Government through RONAST should nominote Es smoll number who 
should be asked to concentrate on the field of GEB. At this st.age in the 
development of the country I suggest that three people should be sent 
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8bro8d ror trnin1ng. UNIOO should be 8sl<ed to arrange trn1n1ng 
programmes for 4 researchers one each in: 

microbiol dio~nostics for the bi of ertiliser pro~romme: 
~ ~ . 

plant genetic engineering to work on the prodt.1ct1on of ~enelically 
engineered potatoes; 
molecular biology of citrus greening disease; 
micropropagalion as applied to reafiorestation. 

Research 

lhe Government should give to RONAST the responsibility for 
establishing a single notional GEB laboratory which would be staif ed by 
scientists from different institutions. This laboratory should have wJ11-
equipped and funded laboratories in (0 biochemistry, (ii), microbiology, 
(iii) molecular genetics and (iv) fermentation·_ 

lhe RONAST GEB Laboratory should be associated with the 
International Centre for Genetic Engineering and 6iotechnology·. 

·A National Committee for GEB should be established with 
representatives from RONAST, the Central Animal Disease Investigation 
and Research Laboratory, National Agricultural Research and Service 
Centre, the National Herbarium and Botanical G8rdens, and the Teactiing 
Hospit61.-

lhe National GEB Committee should ask UNIDO for assishmce in 
drowing up a GEB pion for Nepal. A droft pl on should be prepared which 
emphasises training in the context of a small number of research 
projects which are related to appropriate economic and social needs of 
Nepal. UNIDO should be asked to send 8 mission of 6 scientists with 
appropriate experience to discuss this draft plan with the Nfltional GEB 
Committee, with a view to preparing it for submission to UNIDO for 
support" 

lhe RONAST GEB Loborotory should begin os soon os possible to 
carry out a small number of research projects with the objective of 
building experience 1n GEB 8nd of helping to solve certain importflnt 
social and economic protlems· 

lhe staff of the Nattonel Laboratory for GEB should be required to 
teach 8c1Y8nced courses to 6 highly selected smcsll group of university 
st11dents who would be s;>eci~lising in GEB, probnbly nt Ma:,ter's degree 
level.· 
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""These stullents should be sent for further training to the ICGE6 or 
to other laboratories in countries with strong experience in GEB.· 

David McConnell. 24 April 1990 
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APPENDIX I 

Names ond addresses of persons with whom matters m this report were 
discussed. 

Or. Ratna Rana, S.J.B., 
Vice-Chancellor, 
Royal Nepal Aca<Jemy of Science and Technology (ROt~ASTJ, 
New Baneswor. 
Kathmandu, P.a. Box 3323, 
NEPAL 

Dr. S.B. Rfljbhandary, 
Director, 
National Herbarium and Botanical Gardens, 
Godawary, LaHtpur, 
NEPAL 

Professor Shiva P. Dhoubhadel, 
Deen of Institute of Science end Technology, 
Tribhuven University. 

Dr. Tik8 Krsrki, 
Director, 
Centrnl Food Laborotory. 

Dr. Purush' Amotyo, 
Director, Chief Plont P11thologist, 
Division of Plant Pathology, 
Nettonel Agricultural Research and Service Centre. 

Mrs. R.B. Pradhan, 
Division of Entomology, 
Nottonol Agriculturol Research ond Service Centre. 

Dr. U. Mishra, 
Chief, 
Central Animal Disease lnvestlgetion and Research Laboratory, 
Tripureswor, 
Kathmi:mdu. 

Dr. P.N. Shormo, 
Central Animal Oiseose lnvestigotion ond Reseorch Loborotory, 
Tripureswar, 
Kathmandu 
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Or_ S_P_ G8utam. 
Centrn1 Animn1 Oisense lnvestigntion nnd Resetirch Lobonitory, 
Tri pureswnr, 
K8thmondu_ 

Dr. Jai Jho, 
Member, 
RONAST_ 

Dr. Amir Shrestho. 
Member, 
RONAST_ 

Or_ Narendrn B. Singh, 
Member Secretary, 
RONAST_ 

Or. K_ Htimmdhtir, 
Associote Member, 
RONAST. 

Or. Tej K_ Shrestha, 
Associate Member, 
RONAST. 

Dr. Koyo Devi Vomi, 
Senior Scientific Officer, 
RONAST. 

Dr. C. Regrni, 
RONAST_ 

Dr. S. Wagley. 
Senior Reseorch Officer, 
RONA ST. 

Miss Geeto Shrestho, 
RONAST. 

Miss Jayashree Si j6pat. 
Org6nisrn Bank. 
Teaching Hospital. 

Mrs. Renu Manendhar, 
Orgtmism Bank, 
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Sanv~y Khan_, 1, 
RONAST. 

Dr. P.M. Adhikari, 
Royal Drug Research Laboratory. 

U.N.O.P. 

Jens Toyberg-F~ndzen, 
Assistant Resident Representative, 
U.N.D.P. 
P.O. Box 107, 
Kathmandu, 
NEPAL 

Uong Zhou, 
Junior Professional Officer, 
U.N.D.P. 
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